
 

 

 

 

玉仙妃の 2014年 12千支を占う 

 

Fortune teller of the Chinese zodiac for 2014 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

                            

2014年  ◎鼠（子）年出生之人運氣（Rat） 
 

Bad things exist within the good. A negative energy causes 

this. Every task would be a challenge.  Study and examine 

every task carefully before proceeding. There’s a high risk of 

bankruptcy and loss of wealth. Beware of falling into traps 

laid by unscrupulous people. Court cases, bankruptcy and 

gossip will raise a lot of worries. A negative star causes one 

to lose big amounts of wealth leading to poverty or total 

failure. One would have to do good deeds early on. And with 

help of one's merits, hopefully, one can transform the bad 

into the good. Beware that another bad star signals the 

danger of being imprisoned. Do only the right things. Do not 

act hastily or foolishly to avoid trouble 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 
 



 
 

                            

2014年  ◎牛（丑）年出生之人運氣（Ox） 
 

Two good stars radiate brilliantly illuminating one to a 

mesmerizing attractiveness.  

Thus, wealth and luck naturally follows. Perseverance is a 

must at this time.  

Stay strong and one’s heart’s desires will be fulfilled. 

Careers will be in full bloom. The influx of wealth would be 

continuous. Although, some bad stars are present.  

But, a lucky star’s energy is able to counteract the negative 

effects. Be prepared for small losses of wealth. Choose your 

friends carefully. Don’t opt to be a guarantor. This would 

naturally prevent unforeseen trouble, unexpected loss of 

wealth and uneventful court cases from happening. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 
 



   
 

                            

2014年  ◎虎（寅）年出生之人運氣（Tiger） 
 

The combination of stars results in an unsatisfactory 

Outcome. Beware the effects of the five ghosts star. Be 

careful of unreliable people planning evil schemes that 

result in the loss of wealth. The body would be prone to 

sickness this year. Focus more on taking care of one's health. 

Do more good deeds and bring more hope. It is desirable for 

one to attend ceremonies geared towards praying for luck to 

open one･s doors to fortune. Always remember that the more 

you give, the more you will receive. Back out of love 

triangles. Never expose or reveal one’s assets. This year is a 

time of uncertainty. Beware that when one is satisfied, 

there's always disappointment as well. Abide by one’s firm 

beliefs and principles to experience better peace of mind. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



 
 

                            

2014年  ◎兔（卯）年出生之人運氣（Rabbit） 
 

The grand yin stars takes hold of power. Yin energy is strong 

and yang energy is weak. 

Women would reap better benefits. The men wouldn’t be as 

lucky. A good star aligns to One’s way and lights up one’s 

path. Happiness is in the air. Beauty and wealth will come 

together. The vibrant energy enters one’s home. However, 

the males should be concerned about women’s treachery, 

love affairs and temptations as sources of head ache. Beware 

of the friends you keep. Avoid meddling in other people’s 

affairs. 

 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



 
 

                            

2014年  ◎龍（辰）年出生之人運氣（Dragon） 
 

Bad notorious stars abound. Can’t say it’s good. When one 

sees no immediate worries, look for hidden troubles present. 

A good travel star lights one's way. The beneficial effects can 

be found afar. Target distant wealth building opportunities. 

Wealth would be spread far away literally. Everywhere 

there would be beneficial potentials for one to harmless. 

Remember not to attend funerals. Don’t look at funeral 

processions. Don’t expose one’s self to sick people. It's best to 

conduct ceremonies transforming the negative effects of the 

bad stars at the beginning of the year to bring luck and 

fortune. Plant more good deeds to reverse bad energy into 

good energy. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



 
 

                            

2014年  ◎蛇（巳）年出生之人運氣（Snake） 
 

The grand yang star shines brightly. There’s a bright future 

ahead. Males are highly fortunate while females are 

moderately fortunate. There are lots of signs that point to a 

celebration. One glows with a radiance of beauty. 

Wealth and happiness warms the home. Hundreds of lucky 

things would happen in the home. Around the home will be 

unlimited blessings as well. Just beware that a bad star 

lurks around. There will be losses with the gains made. 

Beware of court cases related to sex. Avoid husband and wife 

quarrels. Increase security to prevent theft. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



 
 

2014年  ◎馬（午）年出生之人運氣（Horse） 
 

A good star shines and hundreds of lucky things would start from 

the home. Around the There's too much unguided energy. There’s 

no happiness but only worries. Loss of wealth, serious diseases 

and blood shed are troubles of this season. Do more good works 

this year. This would naturally eliminate the potential disasters. 

Be more understanding in dealing with people and things. 

Exercise more patience. Bring out the practicality in one's self. 

These would make all troubles vanish. When there's some happy 

occasion in the family like a wedding, a housewarming, a 

pregnancy and birth, then the troubles would be eliminated. As 

the old saying goes, a celebration overshadows 3 disasters in life. 

Set up an altar nor the gland master star before the 15th of 

January to meditate for peace and safety. A harmful star visits 

marking unexpected conflicts or troubles to arrive. Yet, another 

bad star shines through casting worries for illnesses. Take extra 

caution and all will be well and peaceful. As a consolation, a good 

star does shelter and protect. One then is able to venture out 

safely. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



                            
 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 
 
                            

2014年  ◎羊（未）年出生之人運氣（Goat） 
 

A good star shines and hundreds of lucky things would start 

from the home. Around the home are blessings to be 

realized. Wealth and happiness arrive at the home. It's 

something to celebrate about. But one bad star does shed its 

light. And one’s health can be affected negatively. Beware 

that illicit love affairs destroy the home environment. 

Beware of theft. Be cautious for dangers of bloodshed. As 

long as one is careful, then one can have peace and stability. 

Not a suitable year to visit any sick person. Do not eat 

anything out of a wake or a funeral. Don't meddle in other 

people's business. Exercise defensive strategies With all 

things. Being aggressive would only easily bring one to 

trouble. 
 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 
 
                            

2014年  ◎猴（申）年出生之人運氣（Monkey） 
 

Malevolent stars abound. Beware of traitors' misdeeds. 

Theft and court cases are troubles very likely to be 

experienced. Beware of loss of wealth and of getting hurt. Be 

cautious in all things. There are riches to be made from afar 

but it won't be easy. Avoid night time activities. Drive 

carefully. Be cautious for threats of kidnapping or black 

mail. Avoid dangerous tasks prone to physical injuries. Be 

prepared for the sorrow caused by the death of a loved one. 

Ask and pray for spiritual guidance in neutralizing bad 

elements at the beginning of the year to increase good 

fortune and luck. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 
 
                            

 

2014年  ◎雞（酉）年出生之人運氣（Rooster） 
 

Good honorable stars abound. This is a good sign. 

Everything would progress smoothly. Wealth and luck 

would be at the doorsteps. Fame and fortune are yours to 

take. The only concern would be a twisted negative star. This 

points to traitors being around who would want to get close 

to you. Avoid all arguments and quarrels. And good fortune 

shall the home. All the blessings will be fully realized. Lt’s 

best to make offerings and prayers every 1st and 15th of the 

month, just to be thankful for all the blessings being given. 

This would guarantee the continuous flow of good blessings. 

As long as one doesn’t get misled and get affected by what 

others are saying, then one can avoid all worries and 

confusion. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 
 
                            

2014年  ◎狗（戌）年出生之人運氣（Dog） 
 

A white tiger star dominates. Good and bad things combine 

equally Even if everything were calm and peaceful, be aware 

of uncalculated trouble or of the betrayal of traitors leading 

to the loss of wealth. Beware of then or bloodshed. One is 

most likely to have some minor surgery this year. Beware of 

vehicular accidents. Be careful always to prevent physical 

injuries. Beware of too much wealth but poor health. Don’t 

be a guarantor. Be careful when traveling. Be cautious 

especially when making friends. Beware of being generous 

but being harmed in the process.  It’s best to have 

celebrations and happy occasions to break off unfortunate 

events. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 



From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 
 
                            

 

2014年  ◎豬（亥）年出生之人運氣（亥Pig） 
 

Lucky stars abound and everything is achievable. Projects 

will flow smoothly. And wealth will come pouring in. A 

dragon star shines and turns all bat things to good. Even 

with the presence of bad stars affecting the family’s fortune, 

the presence of the good stars tend to be more powerful. If 

one can sincerely do good deeds, one can benefit from all the 

misfortunes ending and all the good fortunes arriving. One 

would be attractive in all aspects. And wealth and luck 

would automatically follow. 

 

From : 台湾の姉 玉仙妃 （gyokusenhi） 


